The Division Digest
Highlights from our Schools September 1 - September 20, 2017

VERA M. WELSH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

NORTH STAR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Pancake Eat & Greet
The morning of September 15 was a busy one for North
Star Elementary School! Our whole staff arrived bright an
early to prepare a delicious pancake breakfast to fill our
students bellies! Teachers and EA's lined the gym to serve up
our yummy eats, while outside our Physical Literacy Committee ran 13 centres designed to hone and practise basic
gross motor skills that young children tend to struggle with
the most.

First Day Assembly
All students and staff were welcomed on the first day of
school. We introduced all staff to our students. Mrs. Robb
shared our school reading goal of 100,000 books. Students
were encouraged to read at least five books a week. It's
time to Just Read!

As an Apple School we consider pancakes to be a
“Choose Least Often” item, but we paired this treat with
physical activities to balance it out! We had an awesome
community turnout; head over to Lakeland Connect’s
Facebook page and watch Principal Maureen Miller show
Curtis Hargrove around the event!

VERA M. WELSH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

IRON RIVER SCHOOL

Calluses for Comfort Cancer Run
Iron River School had a fabulous day for our annual Calluses for Comfort Cancer Run on Friday, September 15. Every student from grades 1-8 walked/ran over four kilometres
to Manatokan Lake Campsite and several students walked/
ran almost 10 kilometres. We will be accepting pledges until
mid-October to raise money for people living in the Lakeland area that have been impacted by cancer.

Outdoor Classroom Day
All students and staff were encouraged to head outside
for Outdoor Classroom Day on September 7. Our Grade 3
students took part in our annual harvest and they will making a hearty soup to taste test. Other classes came outside
and did a variety of activities including reading, playing
games and outdoor scavenger hunts.
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IRON RIVER SCHOOL

Come Fly with Me!
We transformed two benches in the school yard to be
Buddy Benches. Each of them were unveiled on Friday,
September 8 as a part of Cold Lake's Pink Bully Free Day.
Students received an explanation of how to use a Buddy
Bench by our school counsellor, Mrs. Rychlo.
She said "if they feel they have no one to play with they
are encouraged to come and sit on the bench, as soon as
another child sees someone sitting they are to go and invite
them to come and play."
We are working toward a more inclusive playground and
fun time for all students.

Renovations
Our renovations have progressed nicely over the summer. The home economics kitchen is open and operational
and the learning commons is almost complete. The exterior
is looking amazing. Thank you to the maintenance department for all of their hard work!

KIKINO SCHOOL

NORTH STAR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Fiddle Program Back in Action

North Star Welcome Bus
Some of our fun loving staff members took to the streets
before the first day of school to welcome students and their
families to our school! Armed with North Star stickers and
Smarties, pom-poms and teddy bears, the staff spread
smiles around Cold Lake! We all loved interacting with our
students and parents, and promoting our supportive school
community while walking Main Street, visiting local parks,
and even braving the aisles of Staples full of last minute
school supply shoppers!

The fiddle program is back in action at Kikino School.
Students in grades 1 through 8 are given the opportunity
to try their hand at fiddling and if they enjoy the instrument,
they are placed in a group with other students who play
at a similar level; fiddle performances are then included at
each school event.
Kikino's previous instructor, Riel Aubichon retired at the
end of last year but he left a wealth of knowledge among all
the fiddle students. In addition, Mr. Aubichon recommended a fiddle instructor named Deanna Dolstra. Although she
is new to Kikino school, she is not new to fiddle instruction.
The students are excited to see what skills they can learn
from her and look forward to another year of fiddle.

Working Together to Help Every Student Learn and Excel
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NORTH STAR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Yoyo Assembly
In lieu of their regular Monday assembly, North Star welcomed a special presenter who spoke to our students about
the importance of working hard, trying our best, and staying in school! He also performed several yo-yo and magic
tricks that wowed our students! Our kids will be practising
for weeks!

Working Together to Help Every Student Learn and Excel
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